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Preface
The Numerical Analysis Conference Numerical Analysis The State of the Art NAC2005 (dedicated to Professor
F.A. Costabile on his 60th birthday) was held in May 19–21, 2005, at the University of Calabria, Italy, with two major
aims: investigating the state of the art in Numerical Analysis and encouraging further studies of young researchers on
the treated subjects. The Conference took place at the local Department of Mathematics.
The scientiﬁc program included 13 invited 45-min plenary lectures and 39 contributed poster communications. The
large number of poster communications, not usual in mathematical conferences in Italy, testiﬁes the success of the
conference. There were more than 80 participants at the conference; with this wide participation a high level scientiﬁc
event was kept. The audience attended all presentations with plenty of interest and great enthusiasm in a friendly
atmosphere. We seize this opportunity to thank once again all participants at the Conference.
This volume contains carefully selected papers accepted for publication after a referring process meeting the usual
standard of the Journal of Computational andAppliedMathematics.Wewant to express our thanks to all the anonymous
referees for their timely and accurate work.
We also thank the Scientiﬁc Committee1 (including C. Brezinski, W. Gautschi, L. Gori, D. Marini, G. Mastroianni,
A. Murli, R. Peluso, S. Seatzu and D. Trigiante) and the Organizing Committee (including R. Caira, A. Napoli and
A. Serpe) for their valuable cooperation.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to Professor Luc Wuytack, one of the Principal Editors of the Elsevier
Journal of Computational and Applied Mathematics, for agreeing to publish this special issue and for his prompt
attention to any question that we have raised.
Local Organizing Committee and Guest Editors
F.A. Costabile, F. Dell’Accio, M.I. Gualtieri
Dipartimento di Matematica, Università della Calabria,
Via P. Bucci, Cubo 30A, 87036 Rende (Cs), Italy
E-mail addresses: costabil@unical.it (F.A. Costabile), fdellacc@unical.it (F. Dell’Accio),
mig.gualtieri@unical.it (M.I. Gualtieri).
1 A special thought for Professor Milvio Capovani, who died on 10th May 2006 after a long suffering consequential to a tragic road crash that
happened some days before the conference NAC2005.
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